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USA Diving Selects Colorado Time Systems 
for Elite Events  

 
 
Loveland, CO—January 28, 2016— USA Diving has announced their equipment 
provider of choice for several elite events this year.   
 
Colorado Time Systems, a PlayCore company, will be providing equipment and 
personnel to run the FINA Puerto Rico Grand Prix, USA Diving, Synchronized National 
Championships, U.S. Olympic Team Trials - Diving, and the AT&T USA Diving 
National Championships in 2016. 
 
"USA Diving appreciates the loyal partnership of Colorado Time Systems," said Linda 
Paul, USA Diving President and CEO.  "The new wired diving equipment has proven 
itself to be very robust and reliable." 
 
"The opportunity to provide our diving equipment and professional staff at these events is 
a true testament to the reliability of the wired diving product," said Rick Connell, Vice 
President and General Manager for Colorado Time Systems.   "We look forward to the 
continued success of these events and further strengthening our partnership with USA 
Diving." 
 
About Colorado Time Systems (CTS)  
Colorado Time Systems, a PlayCore company, has established a reputation for precision and innovation in 
swim timing equipment.  Since 1972, premier aquatic facilities have chosen Colorado Time Systems for 
platinum quality timing, scoring and display systems.  Learn more at www.coloradotime.com.  
 
About PlayCore 
PlayCore helps build stronger communities around the world by advancing play through research, 
programs, and partnerships. They infuse this learning into their complete family of brands. 
PlayCore combines best in class planning and education programs with the most comprehensive array of 
recreation products available to create solutions that match the unique needs of each community they serve. 
Learn more at www.playcore.com. 
 
About USA Diving  
USA Diving is the national governing body for the sport of diving.  Headquartered in Indianapolis, IN USA 
Diving offers diversified programs geared toward the broadest number of diving enthusiasts, from the 
novice to the world champion.  Learn more at www.usadiving.org. 
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